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ING STEAMS AHEAD REPORT FROM 
ENGINEERING 

INSTITUTE•CAMPUS ENGIN>HY
P. Bainl, Deo:

%3-r by Dr. E. 0. Turner 
Member of the Institute Council 
The increasing popularity of the 

i Applied Science courses is 
reflected in the membership of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada; 
the total number of corporatMeera- 
bers being 
was at the e 
War- The 
cf the Instil

«*

'assail Plans
“ Up In The Air ”

- Press Time Flash -

Proposed Addition 
For Civil BuiL*.«ck to what we are ® 

npUcizy in man’s way 
* struck with the 
fcÈàve occurred both 
nsider our needs and■ "™ fssrtsu

i ë-:
*

"Something new h»«K|een added,•’ wili b* the byword o# the Civil 
Engineering ctudents as they climb “Up the HIM" foi their 1 $46-47 ses
sion. And what Is this new addition ? An escalator?--Nu. Concrete

World
Changes I 

r the centuries, have

which have 
ty, at*

Determined to overcome every obstacle and complete Wassail ar- 
iPpsemente, President Lcgn* was at press-time a distraught and harried

;e had been ail set for the engineers great event but a day or 
/-Day” s .-.itch devel»p*i:feaardmg butter and beer and other 
if However President Otty said In spite of a postpone-
he Wwssi.ll would be held as soon as a suitable corner could

the fact that only a meagë* number of Freshmen had slgnl- 
xeniiocs of coming (these Uj ffljCm sure don't know the 

eeor«) all other indications pointed to 4 record tlme.|fgN»
3o as your présidant continue, in his frantic search c? furnace rooms 

and W. C. T. U, halls lr> order to locate a suitable spot remember to be 
pr*oared on an hour's notice to attend the event of the year.

--------------------- 7T~—

IS;walks?—No, Paved roads?—No, none of these things, cut it Is another 
much needed Improvement. Yea, an addition to God» own territory,
"The Civil Engineering Building.” You Freshmen and Sophomores Civils 
won’t have to do your draughting on your neighbour's back any more.

Du* to the terrific Influex of new students entering the field of Civil 
Engineering, an addition to the C. E. Building was proposed, has been 
approved by the Senate and It Is hoped, will be ready for use at the be
ginning of the fall term, 3.'tSKo'-flKjf -Ej -

The plane call for a 45 * 48 foot addition to the right side o? the ,, . ,,, - 
building it being the same hilght as the present structure. The build- . Z n , H tLe
ing material used wUI be red brick. H ^ reached moi

On the ground floor of the building the Concrete Lab will be '? ^ '
moved from Its present position to the present machine shop. The new 
iak will be constructed In two parts separated by windows. One part 
wlil be used for the preparation of conctret* teat pieces, the other for 
their testing. The old concrete lab will be remodelled for a modern 
lavatory.

The toiler room wili be enlarged to include the old 
hydraulic lab, the hall, and t"ne*rg:ne room wlil be unch*

suss ms ssersî. ariOL~11...
6r0UTheffirst floor*wl?l remain practically the same as It now, with the) 

exception cf the mechanical drafting room, which will he decreased In
width to allow for e corridor through the centre of the building as an gmeers was made poi 
entrance tc the new addition. On tha left Ride of toe corridor will be a the generosity of the 
lecture room with a capacity of one hundred students- On the right side providing funds to rr 
of the corridor the present lecture room will remain the same, nut with 
the new addition, there will be an office, a blue print room and a small „ -
lecture room, respectively. stitute was sow

The only extension on the top floor Will be an enlargement o* the aodurs, it was u 
present FFESHMAhLORAFTING room to include all the proposed new ovation front the standpoint of the 
addition on that JIgor.1 The drafting room will than be able to hold ore Finance Committee, bet in review, 
hundred and twenty-fTÿe student^,and will solve one of the greatest prob- tnb members of taeVCoun.-ii agTv^u - •-
leme confronting the Engineering staff. tha the venture was well justified —

Dr. Turner st*ted_that the furnishing of the new addition will be by'the enthusiastic response, 
as modern and up to dale as possible, but that some materials are very (,f interest to U N. B was tha 
hard to get and that the students will have to carry or. as before -int'l presentation of the Martin Murphy 
these new materials are procurable prize to Fred Davidson, our 1944

----------------- |---------------------------- ---------- —---------------------------------------------President This PWgfation was

I made at the Annual Dims 
for the best thesis submit

*
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ege-Englandl
The Khetotoiiveriâty of Canada in tha United Kingdom was estab

lished by the Canadian Army in England in the summer of 1945. At the 
I time of Its connection, shortly after V-E day, it was anticipa 
something of the order ut 150,600 Canadian tobopa would spend ABjyjjffi 
ter of 1S45 4P in England. It was the pnrpopse of the Khaki University 

officers and men o ftUe Canadian Army, other than 
BSSf ” ' • Bjjw----- the®

Khakipus
v:: Incto

•T'
and the A. A. A.

Treasurer g would 
L 'FiflBciaEiCommit-

oftht_
esnaked at Wednesday eve 

R. C. session was the r young En-ct head a —1—W—W 
tee. Very "MtUe diN^assion was held, 
a few spectators questioning Teed

tioa changée.
fourare to| to p Haü-

sssmmmmGS S-US!
-len^ur^v-1 0x6 cext meetiu#- in two subjects during each term. This will give sredit for four subjects

• nroff « Chiet Returning Officer AI Cam- y. the end of the second term in April 1946. Examinations in each sub-
^ suggested that his assistants ject ar9 prcvid3d and graded by representatives hi the University ot

from the opemlng games be namedl 60 Promptly John Bax- I^0nd0n so that course credits will be recognized by any Canadian Uni-
sketbal: touKianieat in i*e j charlotte VanDtae were named. Ver*j^' enrollment for the first term was about 600, including about 50 BA Ji|k 1 

-k G? Bun McLenahan reported on the wclno„ !rom the C. W. A. C. The number has changed considerably due I II- k Sjffi

SHïÆ’SiïJS EErEErrHEOHaHrE&fFgFH y„,r Me
■ ld ad ledbarw. people downtown to see If tney were pgtrta fr0M u, n. b„ *ho Is Vice-President. here iffitlut; after 2c*ny tong 1 veshmen class

asophy, class- interested. The S. R. C. then set up Military rank is of ao significance on the campus of Khaki College, weeks of waiting and hoping the the Upperclassmen ™ wyw»» ^ tho Young
that all on * Rink Committee. _ and has b^en replaced by a simple shoulder Rash and a band to d*s- big event has arrived—Co-ed week £ Thank you for their Freshman of the
Tticir-ate m Johnny tawrence explained that t-agujS>, facu’tv from students. The students conduct their own affairs —in ail the glory, with a full cal en- Reception. Bennett a U N. B.

** J-XS?mstiSiBSSS shr.^s^sireirasssr^asistz&itFSZ »ys ***& 'tiSMrss. æs-wsœ». nâ*—„ —,,, s?sr££?£rzi 721 ssawss sssss
n from the gallery 940 from the previous uniform bud- in ^ true 9ease of the word, a Canadian University both in its staff k]aow what these gals go thru’ wait- 

= been much the same ! get. His request was granted, so and jtg students—all provinces being represented in both groups. I* ing hoping praying — "Oh my 
iatir. ancient Greece with! tha swimming team journeys off, was provi-ied with a faculty large enough to require no more than 30 lhere-s the phone ringing-oh heck 
tators greeted the heroes j (minus uniforms?) students in any one class, which is a striking comparison witu thofactU- 5t>8 only Bill wanting to know what

and we stilt ^Queried as to the reason for the tJ of Canadian üjFeretlea, especially at the present time The or- Maiti^-croblems we have for to 
the culture I night session, Pres. Owens explain- g,irl7,a,ion of courses for Khaki College shewed very clearly how little And noil gc^s—a busy
«kl. I ed that the candidates for S. R C. ^formity there is to the curricular of Canadian Universities^ If these %***% entertainment ^ some,

4j wero going to address tne are ever sr.andardzc-d or a national university eatablisheu, the Khaki Uni- ( WO( ;c 0; study for others.SBhtiSSSS Ver*hy 8h°Ulg PrOVida ** eIceUeat m0rteU ._______________________  Jt5t pray that you’re among the

rh Seely , ____________ '_____ __ ______________ __________ _ benefit of freshmen and
iste to the cost of | aSBK JSBB»

T T O N the main Co-ed weak Jules which The table win nut be re®
L J. A w_r i-N I must be strictly adhered to under it will be best if you plan

penalty of-— - cîrîîH bo there, early.
(1) All social etiquette is re- Singing stars of the visit

versed i.e. the girl acts as the hoy will be Shirley Kinsman a 
and takes the initiative in ail 
matters. #•. WtJ&A

(2) Such things as girls on the 
outside, opening the door for men, 
helping males on with coats, foot- fl 
ing expenses, etc., etc., must be | 
carried out fully.

(3) Girls call for boys on all 
dates and take them home after-

cost to ti I st
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i, tomitted on their atoder

Wed by the Men 
tra. The big attrs

; t
af1

te ir
from Saint John—several goii 
gals dancing and singing—e. 
to please the heart of any re
ÉAfiBfiÉÉi . ' 3B@ ' <$• Is -.

d conint is ncil* This
of id in dfar »for 19■Pel eh, williiDISH

Theengineer ■e scholnot because of 
* over on his ex-* SSÏ'ÎÎffl

wv,-5î this newspaper you are now read-
Itinntooùr dvii- in« <or a,e you?), explaining that 

he had been approached by Mr. 
f,’..,* >.v • Cwene re publicity for the coming 
wersmes » vns g r c. elections, and as you can 

tnat iu_ . . rff see on Page 3, came through in 
indMtry^a»ee them. Xiign seno - ^ Btyie, greatly aided and abet- 
asfcc stan iir.g is desKsbie 5ma is a ^ 6y Neil Zlgee in a mad scramble 
measure o. one kmc, of abtiity, but t0 ac<iulr6 slxt6en photos for the 
don t be too discouraged if you find Monday night train. Owens prempt- 
>* impossible to be at the top of the ly disavowed any knowledge of the 

| class. You may have perhaps transaction, much to the surprise of 
something else wmch is justes sale- Seely,Jilgee, aud others who were 

r tm oar ede- able. ia on the situation, and pointed out
that if Seely had been at last Fri
day's S. R. 0. meeting, he would 
have learned what was required of 
him. When it was pointed out that. 
Owens himself had squelched Henry 
Dnrost’s attempt to bring up that 
very matter at the aforementioned 
Friday meeting, things came to n 
head. Elgee stated that he could 
not understand ail the to-do over a 
contemplated $70 expenditure, 
which was' obviously worthwhile, so 
the Council passed the cost of Page

Bill Stephenson, hockey manager, 
suggested that $129 remaining over 
and above expenses of the Moncton 
trip he turned over to the Rink Com
mittee to cover cost of running 
their campaign, advertising, etc., 
before the meeting adjourned.

his swr in.

i
. ; •

em!

“d’uni-
01

great pleasFrosh.
and D us 1

ist a5,ent in ?(>0<j
recognizixl Um- 
mas-Sq>p.y tor

Lîâ&SïtFs*.

We wish to dedicate this issue of the Srurswickan to 
all former Engineering students of D. N. B. who gave 
their lives in the late world conflict.
Richard L. Lee ......*------ ’32 Albert A. Miller .......
Charles L. Stevenson®.......'54 Richard Logie ...........
Raiph f, Davenport ....... ™..'34 Donald Parker ..........-
Vernon E. &>x .......................*56 James L. Richards .......
H, Kenneth Corbetiæfê—- ’38 Frank A. MHbury ............. -A
Lawrence A. Clements ...... ’39 Jack Stewart .............................’45
H, Reginald Stuart „^|.’41 Leo C. Armetrcng ....................'46

Richards. Remambsi, for 
ing ot dancing and 
CHEZ FROSH. r , hi thetheIS Civil and...Mi 

......... ’41
......... ’44

E
—- (r •'iï Wj'M

"Up the Hiil 1344” Is away be
hind schedule, and at Ita prevent 
rate of progress will not reach you 
until June,

“• might have known"., ia.. the 
comment ail of you who read the
above statement will make. ----------

BUT! i—WHY IS “UP THE HILL Al Cameron was the succxssful 
1946” AWAY BEIfIND SCHEDULE? candidate for Life President pi tie 

Wt'll toll you why! Because of Class of 1346. defeating his only 
complete lack of eo-operation on the rjT&li Ted OwejGB rtetly deserves 
part of nearly every student on this ftl0 honor.ffsvthg been one of our 
campus! You have no hesitation In j most prominent students iai;ù Fn- 
giving the Year Bock staff a alam Sneers) during his four years here, 
because they go betthd schedule, After a first elation had nanew- 
but what are yo.i doing to help? ed H fiei(i 0f five candidates to two, 

it all began with class pictures John Lawrence and Ottis 
last fall. Very few of the fresh- Wednesday's poll resulted in vie- 
men turned out for those. Then tor7 for John Lawrence, 
came cur campaign for pictures. Science student We look forward 
Very few pictures or snaps have 
been turned in. Next our attempt to 
find out how many wished backs, 
so that we might have 
of how many should be printed 
Half of ycu ordered books, AND 
THE OTHER HALF IS GOING TO jajeen 
BE LEFT WHEN THE BOOK 
COMES OUT, FOR WE ARE NOT 
RISKING OVERPRINTING. Thon 
graduate writeups. Diligent efforts 
on the part of the staff got all ex- Johnny, and 
cept five writeuos in, although co- t^eci all the best.
operation from the Seniorx has been--------------------------------------------- ---------------
the beat of any. Most of you who to tc photographed. The blank 
were aaked to go to Harvey Studios space in the book will let you know 
heve done so, altnough one or our who he is. For the last two weeks, 
most prominent graduates has yet wo have been trying to get organi

ze-Ion writeups from every society 
which wishes to be represented In 
the Book. We’ve got about eight. 
Do the rest or you wish to be In
cluded? Where it your writeup v 

WE ASK YOU!! WHY IS THF 
YEAR BOOK LATE?

'

•V.

(4) Girls invited in for Chester
field rugby must leave at a reason-ar Pin-tips Executiveable hour—say three a. m.

15) Wo)l" howis are not allowed 
in public.

—— a

President’s Message
~n
ssg 1 Girls must at all tinea do 

everything in their power to raake 
the boys fee! right at homo.
SCHEDULE FOR CO-ED WEEKThis year it was impoaaiblc to 

have the Engineering Dance, Was
sail and Bruiiawickan during one 
week, but none of the spirit -of 
these three Engineering endeavours 
was lost; the Donee was held earlier 
and its substantial profit will go 
a long way in making the Wasaail 
the usual friendly banquet-

This is the fifth Engineering 
Btunswickan, of larger size and 
distinctive blue color, and the 
credit for this edition goes to the 
Editor in-Chief, “Hugh” Seely, and 
his staff. In attempting to_ acq
uaint everyone with our Engineer
ing work, many of our articles are 
technical but we feel they are en
lightening and educational.

Due tquthe very large Freshman 
Ciass, necessitating the opening of 
Alexander College, we have this 
year the largest Engineering Soci
ety in the history of the University- 

During the Annual Meeting of 
the Engineering Institute of Can
ada, the Presidents of all under
graduate societies gathered in 
Montreal to discuss their common 
problems. The meetings were very 
successful and the resolutions

Sunday—Church and Hymn Sing. 
Afternoon walk in Odell Woods 
Evening Tea—introduce him to 

; family. (This always makes him 
feel better.)

Monday : Movie—Lunch (not at 
Tarts). Spooning.

Tuesday: Dinner at. her house 
(Chicken, if possible). Budge in 
evening. If he gets bored, switch 
to poker. ' fouaPwiB

Wednesday: Basketball in p. m. 
Co-eds challenge Bearers. (Admis
sion on student pass)—Lunch— 
Spooning.

Thursday: Intercollegiate Boxing 
Take him to the fights.

» v -,

Valedictory thisto an in 
coming ï

Four candidates were nominated 
1 tor Life Secreta-y. and he first 
• election narrowed the field to two. 
> Dorothy LoaghUn and Eileen Nason

FREE FILM SHOWING 
The first Science Film Night, 

Fredericton

Idee

sponsored by the 
Branch of the Canadian Association 
of Scientific Workers will be held 
Saturday, March 9, 8.30 P, M. at the 
Normal School Auditorium.

Program:—Curves of Colour;
! Looking Through Glass; Spinning 
i Levers; Unseen Worlds (The Elec
tron Microscope); World of Plenty 
(Food Distribution and Nutrition).

was (he successful candidate, 
and to her fatia the duty cf keeping 
the -netnbors of the Class cf ’46 in 
touch with one another.

Meet.
Bring lots of cigs, gum and peanuts 
—Home (Lunch, if possible).

Friday : Movie or mooniite walk, 
or if possible, a little house party 
wjth corn popping, marshmallow 
roasting and tin like. Spooning, if 
possible.

Saturday : The Soopcr Dooper 
Dance in the gym. And oh yes— 
you might take him skiing or hik
ing Saturday afternoon. (Crock is 
advisable for dance, especially if 
taking a forester-

This completes the week and if

tions go to Al, 
een, and we wish

OvrOTTIS LOGUE

passed on to the Institute for their 
action covered employment, salar
ies, working conditions, courses of 
study, student papers in the 
Journal and financial assistance 
during undergraduate years. This 
was the first time a meeting of this 
type has been held but everyone 
felt that it was a benefit to all 
societies and should be made an 
annual event-

ÏT .
Upper Left--Some cf our Junior Electrlcials waiting impatiently 

•or Jimmy'» lecture to start.
C antre Toc—The old foursome, Graham. Scott, Brooks and Bald
win. Ail Senior Electrlcais—hey wait! how did that Geologist 

Scott get in this Engineering Bt unswickan.
Upper Right—Scrub cm lynch boy—With a figure like that you 

can wear A bathing su't all the time.
Lower Left—Foggy City boys—Fenwick and Crowiey—Pride of 

of the Nurses' Residence—till 10.30 k, M.
Lower Oniro—"Flash” Brooks, star of Settlor Interolass hockey. 
Lower Right—Gandy at work— Don't blow a fuse John.

LIQUOR TEST
Connect 20,000 volts across a pint.
If ibe current, jumps It, the prod

uct Is poor.
If the current causes precipita

tion of lye, arsnic, slag, alum, and 
bits of kaolin, the whiskey is fair.

If the liquor chases the current 
back to the generator—

Yop’ve got good whiskey.

you have properly planned and 
budgeted for it, you should wind up 
with a steady man and a minus bank 
account.

Date your man—Don't Delay—It 
Doesn’t Pay”.
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TO THE FORESTERS —

Dear Mr. Anthony:C F N BRadar i0§t§w\«J*!m
'Mmh j V ;

- •
Ksiii Kieieit is « TH LiGHT UP AND i

“Mr. Anthony—I have a question 
and here is my story. As I set out 
for the land of college my father 
took me aside to explain the facta 
of life to me. 
have told you about the birds and 
the bees and now you are old enough 
to learn about—Yes, son, it is about 
the Foresters. 1 have been a faith
ful father and have kept you from 
all wrongs, so now take heed to 
my warning and Inc ti notions. The 
birds and the bees can taka care of 
themselves but the Forestei need 
care and protection as their race is 
almost extinct.. Have indulgence 
and pity, yes, oven lend a helping 
hand but do not approach too near 
01 you will havo had it. They are 
divided into two groups. A which is 
for Axemen and B which is for Bugs, 
however this is beside the point.

Forester by 
the way he walks, which is a slouch
ing hopping gait known as the Wood
man’s Shuffle. He is always with 
an axe and weaie a vivid plaid mack
inaw and hip hoots, it however, is 
not always necessary to see him as 
the wind will tell you from which di
rection ha is approaching. They are 
kept for the sole purpose of supply
ing wood to the college. Son, as you 
go til college shun these men for I 
went you to become a gentleman 
and a scholar, unaffected by these.” 
With these words my father patted 
my golden locks and scut, me off on 
my journey.

On arrival at college I was im
pressed by the lack of trues, how
ever—“Foresters, you know ’—was 
all I could find given as an explana
tion. As an Engineer I was first 
taught respect and how to nalute a 
Forester—Yon know,—the greeting 
with thumb to nose fingers out
stretched, that all faculties teach. I 
was also warned to keep away from 
such. Up to tills point I had never 
seen a Forester uut.il one day I 
heard a cry, “Unclean, Unclean”, 
come from around behind the For
estry Building. It must be a For
ester I though and I was all a 
tremble with excitement as I looked 
around. At last I was to eye a For
ester. I opened my eyes and saw

!

j
When If’» fane ovttcrfvn and 
garnet Sweet Cap* just natur
ally join the party for smoking I 
enjoyment.

.Mary articles ha”e appeared^ in 
newspapers recently on the wonders 
of radar— the amazing electronic 
device which was one of the great
est developments cf the Second 
World War. Most of these articles » 
refer to the detection of approach
ing enemy aircraft but few refer to 
the use of radar as a searching 
device, navigational aid, bomb sight 
and gun aiming device for use in 
aircraft. Airborne radar was one 
of the most versatile and most 
secret weapons that the allies pos
sessed. It played a decisive part in 
at least three major phases of the

r. -v.
• -

"Son", he said, "1
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Bank on a Sweet Cop
for lofhfuciion — anywhere . . . anytime I 

And when you fane in
“U3HT UP ANl> USTEN” WITH

war:
1 The campaign against enemy 

submarines.
2. The devastation of Germany 

by heavy bomters.
3. Th air defence of Great Brit

ain by night fighter aircraft and 
Ground Controlled Interception.

If one stands a few hundred yards 
from a cliff; and gives a short 
whistle it will be reflected back. 
Since the speed that sound travels 
is known; the distance to the cliff 
can be calculated by measuring, tne 
time interval between the whistle 
and the echo. This principle is 
used in radar; instead of a whistle 
a shoit pulse of electromagnetic 
wa ves is sent out and the time taken 
for the echo to return is measured 
on a time base of a cathode ray 
tube.

-•/

*

You can always tell a SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

STATION ,u „ w
KUO p. m. Every Thursday 

Night

-X -CKCW MonctonRon Gibson '48 
Don Holyoke '46 
Geo. Bond '46 
John Vaughn '46 
Chas. Henry ’46 
Al. Cameron ’46 
Carl Ross '46 
Gerv. MeQuarrie ’48

QK3E»
' IAJSl AEd Donah oe ’43 

Jim Fletcher ’48 
Elmer Scott '46 
Bob Day '46 
Jack Sherman ’47 
Ob Price ’47 
3. R. Machum ’47 
Arnold Duke '49 
Murray MacLean ’46

Dr. S. O. Turner 
Dr. A. F. Baird 
Prof. J. O. Dineen 
Prof. I. M. Beattie 
Prof. R. W. Smith
G. M. Kerrigan ’49
H. D. Caldwell ’48 
Dave Blair ’46 
Helen Baxter *47

a-rnmtÈ
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Fredericton, N. B., March 7, 1946. No. 17VOL. 64
- Top Left—Operator at Console; Top Right—Steel Transmitting 

Town Bottom Left—Studio Control Room; Bottom Right. Mar.

Photos by D. E. Bastodo.ENGINEERS AT HELM coni Transmitter.BOMBER COMMAND 
Kadar was used extensively on 

Bomber Command, as an aid to
navigation at night, and for the 0ne of the <ir8t rajlo broadcrstlng stations in Canada was CFNB, 
detection of enemy night fighters. which waa cn thj air as ear|y as February 1923. " Inthose days the station 
The most extensively used radar m operated jndtr an amateur-commerc'a! license with a power output of ten 
Bomber Command was Gee, H2S watt(j and was located at the home of Mr. Stewart Neill. The station grew 
and visual Monica. Later in the slovv!y durjnq the late twenties rising in power from ten waits to fifteen 
war, Loran, an American counter- antJ ,3ter f jftÿ. By 1529 it wae on the air dally with two trsnem'ss’ons one 
part of British Gee, was used to a iri ttw mornir.g and one in the afternoon and was located at James S. Neill 
great extent- hardware store... In 1833 tne first studios were built and a 100 watt trans-

The first radar to be.used in mitter was inetailed if, the Forestry Building et the University of New 
... Bomber Command wes “Gee”. This Brunswick. In 193E the stations power output was raised to 1000 watte. 

iip vear we’have endeavoured, to tine the happy medium wa, & British development- It con- Since 1941 the transmitter has been located at Lincoln, N B., some 
—jpy and the strictly technical edition and sisted of thnee ground transmitters five mllea from the studios. Transmitting equipment consists of a Mar- 

wjifh general approval, and an airborne receiver and in- coni alr cooled broadcast transmitter and a 301 foot steel radiator. A
of iio^surinclude four paees of iicator. The time interval between ground system of 130 radiais set two degrees apart radiate from the base 

features of th» issue nciude lour p<.get Of ths three pulscS received from the of the tower. A gasoline generator auDplies an auxiliary source of power 
lying the equivalent of nine ana one halt ground transmitters is measured on jnd will Uui the transmitter back on the air forty-rive to ninety seconds 
1 pages, a larger number of pictures than the time lease of a cathode ray tube after power fails. , . . hv

. r ; - - : 1 »ri-r‘ir'\ ! r vp -fe-it n red on th#> front page, and is imntediately read off on a The frequency of 550 kilocycles, first on the dial is shared by nine
ivltfc « large number of feature articles which we hope jgSg^'ySPjïÜlip..»"1” “* SS»*5SS6!*Sw@St*S!Si38 »"â'aeï«,',ra*N«w IMtt 

the success cl

sry who engineered a «mge and toectah of «Kgs* mu ^he pi.esent studios on the corner of York and Queen Streets were
- "f ,he SfeKS&Æ&SSS

you, dear reader,|S,M SfS. STSSSTST

SSTSLSS ss ssa .«4? I t Z that would enable their fighters to of îix mak’nfi a total of twertv-tbree. in connection with the
vorhictmaybe we iok the transmitted sigiud,. ^«^foan^rVien Hbrar, of «me W» selections. B.itish United 
ion and hope it ful- from Mon:ca and home onto the Teletype Sei vice supplies complete news casts typed
in to which we at- bomber. Thus instead of enabling . h re_, of^opy paper at sixty-five words per minute.

; a bomber to detect an enemy ’ CFNB studios on the corner of York and Queen streets are open to
fighter vidthout being seen, it acted isitors at ail times and If yo.l want an idea of how a radio studio open-

flash sasEr*“*“* sttsrM»r*rp"m““-*"• c,o'“'' “
■ in order >o publicize the nominees for. the executive posi- American.. Down, which stands * ,___________L—1-1-------- i------- S-----------------:------:---------- F------

•fa»
ft page to makf this edition a truly Super bruns- ,94^ It Wit3 developed by British
m space to fourteen regular Mrursxvickan pages. Ciee experts wtiHdng with Phflco
amuunt ot extra work was involved in editing and Radio Corporation, experts. It’s

5 extravagance of the literary world, especially by use was the same as Gee, but al- s exxrayagai.ee om.e u.e. a J 1 ^ thoughtkss acu.ate, it had a greater
range. 15 ■; ;;:.^8BEks9H

Once avain for the fifth successive year we take pleasure in 
renting the ’‘ENGINEERING BRUNSWICKAN**, pro
ved and ed’ted by the student engineers “Up the Hill.”

-, ... e—- a—a tradition for this, thé largest and most 
„J|, ^JEdty of the University, to annually sally forth 
oumaiistiç world of editors, reporters, and proof read- 
3 </e that it can take its place with the Art amen to build 
and bettei Brunewickan as well as dynamos and

-,to
-

sir
FRANK J. HO

To try to list the 
Frank Boron over the past 

is rather like 
societies active on the 
tact year he was Busiiu 
of the Year Beck, and thir year 
holds the ob cf Editor-in-Ckief 
that public alien. He haa also adPresident of the I 

the past two

uTfc JSFÏ-2

d and hcM the job of
°f tne Wifon lrag2 

This adVanc-

ed to the presidency. He managed

ALWYN J. CAMERON

“Al the Student’s Pal” Is the 
name by which we know thin senior 
civil. This term is not just a handy years 
rhyme for no other student on the 
campus has done more for “Joe Col
lege” than this practical minded 
Monetoner.

It Is not necessary to repeat here as Sec'y-Ti 
the saga of the lights on the Hh1. Newman î 
Rather let us say thanks to you A' jeare. 
for y«w< energy and practical know!- On the 
edge wh'ch put these lights right rl^ht there 
wners they were needed- |tc organic

Not so long ago the S. R. C. had 
hands

m Sl/tafcloidO
m cai

*er
,
i

he
of

V«
'M to

Iti

Ir histo fii
•V- #T: ««3

Junior Year.

ÊMÆ a hair-raisinfl^pcofclem 
; In the form of a rink with no one to 
keep ice up. Once more Al offered 
his services end took on the brunt u 
of the hsr« ai;d thankless job of _* 
chairman cf the rink committee. In R„-»L staff 0f 
doing ttvs job in suen an ablfc and “j" 
efficient manner, Caineror cist In- . ’ , .
guished himself as being a i»n«ru* 

notable character.
In spareImoments, Al ohjovs dab

bling in aitronemy and right now 
has a teieieope under construction 
In the

5 3. ■Him
m.

..,

—fa
WET-

e,e Now hero—Mr. Anthony is my 
qaeHtion---”Was It really u Forester 
1 saw or not?”

on “What’s that you nay, Mr. An- 
ihooy—jt wasn’t?”
4 Well, Mr. Anthony—You nouMa 
fooled me! !

It is rumoured that a CM doesn’t
her heart to a fellow £*dm in

n search for; «lithe Syuor Class, on the exec*

BE
to another: man of the committee *>n the “point 

You must have had a swell'time last system”. Whenever you’ve sténF- -■:?£
the college band at gem**, there 

the maestro right out In pro'll
linn the nack. RE ’

on an

k its duty muph

r - - -M&W and comfortably held Ms ot n- He has 
won the President of Alumni and

in his Junior Year- -

bial beaver, 
cheery heOo.

T É YJ
visuallv. This provided an excel- Upset young co ed; ‘Tve been 
Sent check for the navigator on 1ns misbehaving and my conscience is

p0iFF°nidectiictidlfc friend or foe, . p£™ '^0uli,1 giv® ycU so^t

.sAffiaBMHrsgr
a search radar instrument any searching radar eqlpment. to weaken my conscience.

be seen on H2S and bombing was Gee and Loren, two useful sets cf ana fathers fixtures^ 
actually done by H2S when clouds radar, provided the ttkrtgwwwri*1 . _ ^ ;s M mMwd

st’sjrzrts™ ss “kssæ.* w kl“r01ssrffiasasaar =• <**.»«*.
COASTAL COMMAND S’x’Z&i™

could b. told «hors radar 5,1:85 sfcatted before 1
decisive role in helping wm tne got here. __ , -, .

Many a girl who puts np a swell 
front in society is flat busted at 
home.

e Samor Class, on the exec*

* an e-Ntra dev so*t is rumo
SMS’»8
•it. -me

TL» genial i 
Saint John catI

One Siamese Iwin t ai. m

..,
. great deal of valuable time to-

Business Man- 
r the necessary

S_h, £On a ratherSrarm day an
was the maestro rignt out in rront lady went up in an airplane for

ém*.... « SS, SSsissi .
In our Engineering Brunswickan as|pointed to tha propeller and said: 
an exponent of the undergraduate “All right my man, you ran turn off 
engineer. !the fan now, I fee’, much cooler.'1

>nite; I look a wreck today.
* * #

She: I weigh 12S lbs.
He; Stripped
She: No, the drug store was 

crowded.

S

m « * * » * mm
A rolling stone gathers no mess 

but it gets damn smooth.
»

s if lkflaid that Engineers arc strictly “Slide 

ü iàpidrift from the field of literary science, M
r-ata that the specialized Engineering education At the beginning of the war, with 
w'fli large measure of broadening Arts and So- the range of patrol aircraft limited, 
the wise Student of tc-dav cannot afford to lose and the number of aircraft avail-

s. civics, economics »»Ic Mmi,ted- » programme on victory, 
the aevelopment of a search radar 
was orderèd for Coastal Command.
This radar WMMjti to increase the 
efficiency cf patrols, to make night 
and bad weather patrols possible

.

■

—
~ — m-u-

—I

College Supply 
Headquarters

ar>:no. Mm
8 bMN!

CaU a»d:■ tools of the prefes- 
D^ring the last cen
tal knowledge and as 

‘ g to-day require farJ88 . mo "*an ÏÎStaàî

^ ““ M f°"r *h”‘ ye"5 =' UniV“- 
■ AS *v JEW -4$ !•'• J

----- -ans to the individual Engineer or Technical
imself as well as possible along these lines.

’ ’ -------' iYi-iroerjence and hence
fEERING BRUNS- 

mto-’be a means of expression for those students of 
who desire more than a “Slide Rule” education.

that when necessary an Engineer can 
e his customary atmosphere of mathe 
data. ;W

ourA bachelor is a man who didn’t 
have a car when he was young.■-y.uus 01gr,

- "
New Range of Loose Leaf Books 

College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

d worth while. If on a night 
patrol aircraft the radar became 
unserviceable the aircraft was 
ordered to discontinue the patrol 
because it would be useless without 
radar •;:! JB

The radar, chat was used by 
Coastal Command early in the war, 
worked on comparatively low 
frequencies and gave direction and 
range of submarines and surface 
vessels- It had a fairly limited 
range and would detect objects on 
the surface in front of the aircraft 
and 50 degree to port ar.d star
board. The aerials were large and 
mounted in such a position that the 
performance and range of the air
craft was affected. This radar was 
called ASV (aircraft and surface 
vessels) and proved its value by in
creasing the number of aircraft 
attacks on submarines- The enemy 
eventually developed a receiver 
Which would pick up transmissions 
from this ASV and were warned 
of approaching aircraft- This made 
ASV almost useless against, aub-
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\ « Dobbelsteyn'sCompliments of

Margolian’s LowerSuite 4 Victory Bldg. Phone 542 For the Best in Footwearr- ' marim 
AT ci

es-
Representatives : REPAIR DEPARTMENT

Shoe Repairing, Skate Grind
ing, Rubber Repair*

SALES DEPARTMENT

A good sturdy line of Min’s 
and Ladles Footwear

THREE STORES 
347 Queen—62 Regent nnd 

Devon

Af conversion was quickly made 
to radar employing centimetre 
wavelengths as soon as the high 
powered, ultra, high frequency 
transmitting tube called a magnet
ron had been developed. This 
radar was a modification of H$sS. 
Some of the advantages of the centi- 
metie radar over the older type are 
that it gqye a much clearer picture, 
an increasa in range and had omni 
directional aerials. By having an 
indicator that showed the outline 
of coasts and objects, the screen 
was much easier to interpret. 
The number oi submarine sightings 
increased and eventually the enemy 
were forced to remain submerged 
for long periods because of the 
danger of being attacked by radar 
equipped aircraft. The enemy, with 
their ingenious minds, developed an 
underwater breathing device thus 
making the centimetre radar almost 
useless. Fortunately, this breather 
was not used, yntii late in the war 
and had little effect on the outcome.

This is only one of the many uses 
made of radar by Coastal Command- 
Usually on returning from a patrol, 
landfall
screen long before it was seen *ï

Price Store
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TRY US
1

Gaiety Men’s ShopPoolQueen Street, Fredericton 
Telephone 959 

E, N. MYERS, Manager
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Canteen, Maga
zines,

LIMITED
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Bull Sitting
By So Solly '

VACUMATIC
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CONCRETE

Page Four THE OLD FROG 
STORY Off The AntennaEngineering ta Thejervic^_

Bomber Command

—with all apologies.
by" Wo Ik. 6 —TalkieOnee upon * _ years ago it Vacumatic concrete is not an®^ ......... Plumbers issuf

— TdrTd that a vei-y beautiful and {orm 0£ the finishedrnatenal but a ^ withoat Sol,y
charming princess went for "J’F® new and radical ™®*adbefng used people down ‘hey love it,. » , _ of
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as EMERSON A. MOFFITTDON BOYANERfly ERIC TEED MURRAY D. SEELEY
G. L. ATVEO Emerson is a Junior Science man 

majoring in Biology end says he has 
hopes for Medical School.

“Em", as he is known, came to 
as in 1945? from McAdam High 
School where he was president of 
his class. In his Sophomore year

lg§ One of the many members of the 
class of ’42-’43 of Saint John High 
School who came to U. N. B. is Don 
Boyaner known to some as “Boner”.
He is one of the Bunnies this year 
and is well known member of the 
Junior Class. Academically Don is 
a Pre-Med student taking a keen was assistant manager of the 
interest in the Pre-Med Society. Hie j basketball team and played Varsity 
extronou,icular activities are many : hockey as sub-goalie. Emerson also

played interclass and lr tram oral 
basketball for his three years “Up 
the Kill” before joining up in the 
Fleet Air Arm, where he took a 
pilot’s course.

This year Em is back with us 
again and doing a great job tending 
the nets for Varsity hockey.

Who on the campus hasn’t heard 
of Eric Teed? With the possible ex 
ception of some of the students of 
Alexander is it pretty nearly cer
tain that at some time or other in 
the course of your treks up the hiil 
you have run across Erie or some of 
his work. The Sophomore classes 
memory of him may not be pleasant 
because of the effort he put into 
their initiation. But now they have 
to admit it was all fun and they 
would have done the same or worse 
if they had the chance.

Eric’s interest, in and knowledge 
of extra curricular activities cannot 
be doubted if one reviews his rec
ord. Kis diversity of interests in 
all his yeerc at U. N. B. has been far 
above average. In his freshman 
year he was one of its eariy mem
bers of the U. Y. and for his work 
with them ho has been made a chart
er member.

In his sophomore year his inter
ests broadened. He was an active 
member of the Pre-Medical Society 
and of the War Effort committee. 
He also was reporter for the Bruns- 
wickan that year and an ardent 
member of the Chess Club.

During Junior Year the scope 
of activities broadened still further. 
It was this year also that he par
ticipated actively in student poli
tics. At present he is an S. R. C. 
representative of the Junior Class.

To mention some of the more im
portant positions that Eric holds on 
the executive of campus groups; for 
instance, president cf the Debating 
Society, president of the Chess Club, 
president of the TT. N. B. R. A., sec
retary treasurer of the Dramatic So
ciety, and secretary of the Interna
tional Relations Club. Along with 
all this he still finds time to be 
News Editor of the Brunswickan.

Looking over the record of this 
Saint John lad yon may wonder 
when he finds time to go to collège. 
Eric’s academic ability is not to be 
questioned as he is a junior Science 
student specializing in Geology, and 
hauling down top notch marias, t^ric 
eventually intends to go. in for law.

Murray started “Up the Hill” in 
1938. He enlisted in 1940 and served 
overseas with we R. C. A. F. as a 
navigator holding the rank of 
Flight Lieutenant. In -September 
1943 he was attached to the R. A. 
F. delegation in Florida as inotrv.c- 
tor and Liaison Officer with the 
United States Navy. He also served 
w*th the R. A. F. Ferry Command 
on the Trans-Atlantic route and was 
finally honourably discharged in 
September 1345#

Since he cami to U. N. B. Murray 
hts been a znemoer of the Vets Club 
entertainment committee. Alsc he 
is a member of the Unison commit- 

which was an outgrowth of the Hi-Y tee of the Fredericton Branch Os- 
Club from high schools. His latest nadlau Legion, 

tion again this year but these things | etforts have been on behalf of the t We can certainly see that Murray 
have gone by the board we hope, j A. A. A. He was appointed a month has plenty of executive ability be- 
He was one of the organizers of that : ago to organize and improve the hind him and really makes a success 
new campus society th U-Y Club cheer-leading for Varsity Games. 1 of everything he starts.

Gerry Atyeo is a Junior Electrical 
Engineer ard is serving Ms second 
“stretch” UD the Hill.

Gerry first entered the University 
of New Brunswick as a freshy-sopb 
in the fall of 1939. He has in the 
past shown keen interest and taken 
part in a variety of college activities, 
especially in the athletic line. In 
1939-40 and 1940-41 he played both 
Varsity football and basketball as 
well as inter-class hockey. He was 
also an active member of the Uni
versity Dramatic Society both as an 
actor and director.

In early 1941 Gerry joined H. M, 
forces and proceeded overseas the 
same year. During his four years in 
England and North West Europe he 
commanded a line section in the 
Royal Canadian Corps cf Signals 
receiving a ‘ Mention in Dispatches” 
in Holland He was honorably dis
charged on Oct. 12th last year after 
entering the University to continue 
his studies.

While in the service, Gerry has 
gained broad experience not only in 
leadership but also in organization 
and administration. He feels that 
whit the great increase in enroll
ment at the University, that class 
representation on the S. R. C. should 
be increased so that a greater cross 
section of the student body is repre
sented. Also, there should be close 
liaison between TT. N. B. and Alexan
der College in order that we may 
work together in harmony and good 
fellowship. In short make the S. 
R. C. a Students Repersentative 
Council by voting Atyeo

BETTY PRICE

Betty came to ns from F. H. S. 
with a brilliant scholastic record 
(which almost two years of Varsity 
have not dimmed), and enrolled in 
the Science course. As women can, 
and often do, she changed her mind, 
and this year we find her among the 
Arts students. As one of last year’s 
Freshman representatives, and this 
year as secretary to the 3. R. C.» she 
has proved nerse’f to be capable 
and efficient. Interested in all ac
tivities “up the Mil”, in the "Inner 
Sanctum of the Reading Room, on 
the dance floor, or playing Co-Ed 
Basketball (in which she shewed 
both last year and this). Bets is one 
of the best-known, and best-liked, of 
oar Co-Eds.

CHARLOTTE VANDÎNE

This year’s candidate for presi
dency of the Ladies’ Society is one 
of our most popular Juniors, Char
lotte VanDine. An honour student 
in History and French, Charlotte 
still finds time for lots of extra cur
ricular activities. Dramatics has 
been her main field, winning the 
coveted Bailey Cup in her Fresh
man year for her portrayal of Penny 
in 'You Can’t Take It Wtih You.’ In 
her Soph and Junior years she did 
equally well, in the roles of 'the 
nurse’ in The Man Who Came to 
Dinner’ and of ‘Abby’ in ‘Arsenic 
and Old Lace'. Her executive abil
ity has been well proved holding the 
positions of secretary-treasurer and 
vice-president of the Dramatic So
ciety, inker second and tMrd years 
respectively. In her Soph year also 
she was secretary-treasurer of the 
Ladies’ Society andthis year holds 
the vice-presidency of that organ
ization as well as of the Senior 
Class. The Brunswickan has also 
come in for its share of attention, dance held in the Gym last Batur
in her Soph year Charlotte started day eveuing, bringing to a climax 
as a proof-reader and this year was an exciting week-end. 
promoted to feature editor and was Bobby-soxers and hep cats from 
appointed to the Managing Board. all corners of the province danced

FRANCES GRAHAM

Our very efficient vice-president 
of the Freshman Class this year and 
the beloved president cf the Fresh- 
ettes is good-natured Frances, who 
came to as from Woodstock. She 
graduated from Woodstock High in 
’41. „nd after graduating from Voc. 
in ’42, joined the C. W. A. C. and was 
stationed in Ottawa until Septem
ber when she came here.

We are very fortunate in having 
such a president who takes us all 
under her wing and listens with 
sympathy to the troubles of all the 
freshettes. Frances is a good sDort, 
popular and well-liked by all and 
will certainly succeed in everything 
she does.

and varied being a member of the 
Science Club, the Dramatic Society, 
the Ski Club and the Bowling Lea
gue.

Last, year in the days when the 
war was on and the Red Cross was 
appealing for blood donors, Boyaner 
was en active member oi the com
mute which organized the students 
for this service. He was to head 
the student committee in this direc-!*

9-,
SENIOR DÂNCE HELD SAT.

For Council Secretary i. Stop - Pressto music of the Merrymakers. Fre
quently interrupting the same were 
weird but enthusiastic .yells for 
“Our High School,”

A terrific crowd jammed the gym 
on the main floor, in the corridors 
add on the balconies, and broad 
were the smiles on the countenances 
of all the Seniors present, as they 
watched the shekels roll in, and 
thoughts turned dreamily to the 
Senior Dinner which those shekels 
were going to buy. In charge of the 
gate were Frank Horgan, John 
Scctt, Mac Mersereau and Bernie 
Hargrove, and so large was the 
crowd pouring in, that after they 
disposed of al! the tags they had, St. 
Stephen High’s emblem was torn 
into small pieces to bring in more 
dollars. Running the cloakroom 
(which was popular with the. crowd 
after several dances without one) 
were Bob Daye and Tony Pellegrino 
and an efficient, job they did. Soft 
drinks and polar bars were avail
able at the canteen set up in one 
corner of the floor, and they went 
like hetet kres, Weeping Ed Graham 
and Carl Russ busy. General Chair
man Charlie Weyntan did a great 
job and the Senior Class gave the 
visiting high school students 
grand - windup to a grand tourna 
meut.

The Seniors played host, to hun
dreds- ot basketball fans at their

U. N. B lived up to all of our pre
dictions in Sackville last night by 
winning over their old rivals- ML A. 
36-24 very satisfactory result 
.. .» .. Halifax Navy looks good for 
Maritime Championship af*er wal
loping Saint John Beavers 5-Î in 
Saint John 
took Bathurst to camp 7-4 in tne 
second pame, despite the comment 
of Bathurst's management before 
the series started that “we don’t

A. A. A. President Needed 
Other Positions Filled

Fredericton Caps

4
want the first game, anyway” .. 
maxes them N B. Intermediate
champs
N. B. had one of best teams in prov
ince .. .. only Moncton and Saint
John were too classy for them ........
wo stick to our guns as far ac Saint 
Joseph’s 4s concerned .. .. think
that they should play the Maritime 
Final a*tur thev had won the right 
to do so .

goes to show that U.

:
better financial system; mere co
operation with Alexander Co'iege; 
more interest in N. F. C. U. S , more 
co-operation with the faculty and 
city in all projects sotting up of a 
book exchange, beautifying of the 
campus and mpreAnfnrrmtlnr is -K- 
C.'meetings. For a go ahead, bread 
experienced president, vote Teed on 
election day.

Sfe#*

T- ?■' ■-KAY GOUGH FRANCES BFAIRSTO
«tea Be 

v"! Fredericton IP 
warsrsm mitstajj
ticipated in bo
functions. During her high school 
days she was &’ member of the. Stu
dent Association. Since her arrival 
at U. N. B. last fall she has been an 
active student. She is a member of 
U. N. B. R. A.' committee and also 
playing for girls Senior Varsity 
Basketball team. Her academic 
work is above par and her college 
future looks rosy from all aides, at 
least that’s what Art Demers says

May we introduce to you one of j can’t understand why 
one more week of hockey Is going to

•sto comes from 
School where sheat»——r— ,

tending Alexander College along i 
with a few other girls. Miss Gough 
who is a Fredericton girl joined the 
silent service in 1944 and was dis- 

Thère was a young man • from i charged last December, whereupon 
South A«ia 1 at Alexander College. During the

Sat contemplating a brazier; she entered the faculty-of Science 
His mind filled with lust course of her service «he went as
When he thought of the bust. far abroad as Newfoundland.

Of Brenda Diana Duff Frazier. Miss Gough has had sonic exper-
—PURPLE COW ience in student government as e.

member of the student government 
association ot Fredericton High 
School. Having graduated from this
institution in 1942 she re-.urned club wa are sure will greatly appre-1 
there to pursue for a year a special. crate her work on its Social Commit- 
commercial course. The veteran’s j tee.

huajueiftiffr1* ; mu1 in ue» nr.; £ to play them #io«v ........that is ob
viously Impossible, afte' a week of 
rain and soft weather here 
«earn has had only the games with 
Mt. A., Fredericton, m.d St. Joe’s in 
the last three weeks, plus one or 
two practices two weeks ago.

Eric has always been an ardent 
S R. C. member and Knows all the 
ins and outs of (hat organization and 
its constitution. He advocates sev
eral items which will make for a 
better and more efficient student 
government These include batter 
organization of sports; better co
operation with managers of teams ;

OUr

>iS3V ■,

FOR LADIES ONLYALEX. BAPTISTi

Aiex. started “Up ths Hill’.’ In the 
fall of '40 and at once made “Varsity 
Hockey”, where he was a valued 
player. Besides taking part in hoc
key Alex was also on tha Boxing 

In ’41 and ’42 he was rink

Whieh One Can Handle Our Budget Best ?■t,:-
<, - A treatise on the support of a 

cantilever beam, rigidly fixed at one 
end, with a load constantly reced
ing from max. at fixed end to zero 
at the unsupported end. submitted 
by Brass Ear for a degree of M. C. 
E. In choosing supports, one should 
always use a factor of safety cf 
four. The reason will be shown be
low: (1) Shock load, which takes 
place when body is being rapidly 
moved. (2) Creeping load is another 
important factor, and should not be 
tolerated, if the structure is to re
main pure. See Trans, page 18, by 
Roamin’ Hands. (3) Pressure loads. 
These occur at different times and 
in many different wr.ys. These are 
not critical as they are slowly ap
plied and taken off. Sometimes 
these pressures are interns! and in 
cases of this kind, the causing fac
tor should be removed.

S — Cannot be directly applied

team.
manager and again took an active 
part in hockey and boxing. After j 
the last term of ’42 he joined the >; 
R. C. E., from which corps he has j 
received his discharge. Alex, has 
distinguished himself by his blonde 
contribution to the library staff.

m DEAR DIARY-p

orÜSàm DAVE STOTHART.

Dave came to U. N. B. in the fail 
of XI as a Beaverbrook from Har
kins High, Newcastle, and has since 
taken a keen interest in Doth class 
and athletic activities. In his sopho
more year he was class representa
tive on ihe S. R. C. and vice-presi
dent of the A. A. A. tut due to his I and interclass hockey and is a true 
enliitiug in the R. C. A. F. did not ! all around athlete and sportsman.

1946 + 29-OVERPROOF - 1966«V

act in this capacity.
In January ’45, Dave returned “Up 

■the Hill” where he has since re
ceived his athletic letters in basket
ball and track, being captain of the 
latter. Dave has also taken an ac
tive interest in badminton, bowling

the base of the precipice. Disap 
pearing into the nearest gopher

(EDITOR’S NOTE)—It seems 
that George had received an emer
gency call to hurry immediately to 
the bed ot a sick friend. Arriving in 
no time with his canvas bag of Bi
carb and Tomato Juice be perceived 
that it was another of the Soph. En
gineers who had been out practising 
for the WASSAIL Put this was a 
rather odd case. The poor “Suffer
ing Soph.” had indeed an acute at
tack of 20 overproof-itis. His major 
symptom was the fact that lie was 
living TWENTY years hence. It is 
that year in history tuat the Senate 
has finally decided on an Improved 
method for travailing up the U. N. 
B. hill. All the campus Engineers 
have been put to work on the great 
PROJECT. Even as George (“I am 
the single one”) enters he finds his 
“suffering” friend (name upon re
quest) busby recoi ding in hie diary 
Peeking over a drooping shoulder, 
George read the following account) :

hole, and feeling more at home we 
proceeded, meticulously setting 
stakes every six inches.

To my great surprise I heard my 
head chainman proclaim that he had 
struck gold and picking up my tran
sit quickly chipped off a sample, and 
verified his statement. (After 
having broken his water pipe, we 
bade the Dean of the Residence a 
fond fairweU.) Realizing that we 
had chosen the wrong angle, I set 
my sights on polaric (which later 
proved to be the glowing nose of 
my rodman), and plodding alông 
wearily we came upon a bee’s hive. 
Remembering my recipe for metbe- 
glin we paused only long enough tor 
fermentation to set in.

Having ran out of stakes I sent 
my rear chainman to gopher more 
(that’s a joke sen), but alas on his 
way back having plucked those we 
had already layed. he became hope- 

The great day in the history of lessly lost. (It was reported lfi-tei 
the University had arrived, a tun- that the Rajab of Muscovite discov- 
nel was to be made from the foot ot ered an animal wliicb vaguely re- 
"the Hill” to a spot directly under rumbled an oversized gopher an- 
the Arts building. From there a swering the name of Junior.) 
speedy elevator was to be installed, Having hired an Intelligent 
stops being made at the "Tuck [ gopher who claimed a degree in 
Shop”, Ladies Reading Room and the mineralogy we went onward, having 
huge bar on the toy floor. kissed his wife farewell. After

We Soph.3 were ordered to make much travelling we came up for elf 
..he survey for the great project. and were amazed to find that we 

Arriving the customary hour late, bad joined operation Musk-Ox which 
I found mv party busily engaged in had left North Bay on a “Lost Week- 
memorizing their Allen’s Field and End” just twenty years ago.
Office tables or chuckling with Returning as a hero of frozen 
much merriment over the dying north, I once again reported for 
chapters of Ephemerls 1966 work the customary hour late, and

Having errected my backside, I having set up my backside and 
proceeded to swing through the pre- swinging the transit through the 
cribed angle of 179 degrees 39’ 31”.02 prescribed angle of 179 degrees 39’ 
(approx.) and found myself facing 31”.02 I was amazed to see a sys- 
the Arts building with my transit tern of escalators starting from the 
directly behind me. Remedying this foot of “the Hill” to the Arts Build- 

In this way a situation, I stood solidly behind the ing with stops at the Tuck shop 
instrument and swung the transit Ladies Reading Room and the huge 
through the angle of 179 degrees 39, bar on the top floor... —

On the field of sports, Pat is in- 31”.92 and with some help from my 
teiestcd in Badminton and swim- chainman F. A. Terryole I focused 
ming and may be found at the Bas- my attention, or rather my transit 
ketbati and Hockey games. on the ladies Reading Room. The

He wishes to point out that he has remainder of the morning was spent 
taken two Junior subjects this year in a lively discussion on the degree 
so that he may have all the time of curves.
necessary tc carry out the duties At 3.30 after the noon day repast, 
as treasurer and appeals to all stu- we proceeded to pick up the threads 
dents for their support and hopes of oui- morning’s work. Tying the 
that a record vote will result on | transit firmly in place, I rallyed my 
March 13. foolhardy men to work and charged

■
!

PATRICK J. BYRNEERNEST HALE
Another chap from the fog bound 

city to the south is Ernie Hale well 
known among the Sophomore class. 
Ernie is a Science student special
izing in geology. He came to us 
from the Class of ’44 of Saint John

JOHN GANDYy- PVICE-PRESIDENT SECRETARY Pat, better known as the college 
politician from Qubec City, has 
been .vith us for the past two and a 
half years.

This year a special student in For
estry and in addition to his regu
lar courses is attending lectures in 
Honour Politics and Constitutional 
Law. It may be noted here that he 
is responsible for the formation of 
the Political Club as be realized that 
the conditions in the world to-day 
clearly indicate that the individual 
is badly in need of a political edu
cation.

He has- shown a keen interest in 
student affairs by his regular at
tendance at S. R. C. meetings and 
the constructive criticism which he 
was offered. A study of student 
government was made by him and 
concluded that there is room for im
provement over the present system. 
In his platform l.e strongly advo
cates the setting up of a financial 
committee with the treasurer ot the 
S. R. C. as chairman and three other 
members chosen from the S. R. C. 
councillors. He believes that this 
committee would help in many ways 
the financial situation of the stu
dent government in that It would as
sist the treasure! and managers in 
conducting efficiently the financial 
affairs of the students. Also in his 
platform he advocates that elected 
executives should assist in all pas
sible ways the students at Alexan
der by helping them organize their 
summer activities, 
spirit of cooperation will exist 
amongst the students at U. N. B.

An import from the Sunny City 
of foggy fame.. John is a Civil mem
ber of the Class of ’43- His college 
life has been peppered with a great 
variety of extra curricular activi
ties, having been a reporter and the 
C U P. Editor with the Brunswick
an, a sophomore representative an 
the S, R. C., a performing member 
of the Dramatic Society, as well as 
a member of the Gym team and Glee 
Club. In addition to these activi
ties .John has found time to lend his 
support to many of the athletic and 
social functions Up the Hill. His 
efforts have always been sincere 
and the results highly^ commend
able.

- Ï :
Ai' in this case, due to a certain factor 

which is easily seen. Where S — 
strain (mental), P— pressure ap
plied. and A = the area of cross- 
section. Another undesirable effect 
is “Fatigue,” which should be guard
ed against, as it produces a droop
ing characteristic, which is definite
ly not good (definitely). The worst 
catastrophes occur in the brace run
ning frem the life over the shoulder 
of the supporting body. This could 
be corrected by perfset design but 
it seems that appearance is fhe gov
erning factor.

T'no supports should receive caro
tin consideration before baying and 
installing. Illustrations with con
siderable technical literature on 
these lifts will he found in any good 
magazine. Listed are a few of the 
varions types with their qualities. 
The web or mesh type is preferred 
during warm weather, as v entilation 
prevents condensate (sweat) from 
'orming on the body being support
ed. If this trouble is neglected, the 

defect of B. • O. arises.

3 ^
High School.

Ernie is an Intel ested and active 
member of this year’s S. R. C. serv
ing as the Sopbcmore rep. He is 
also a member of the S. R. C. com
mittee which is studying amend
ments to the constitution. His in
terest in student government did 
not start after he came to college. 
He served in high school as treas
urer cf the Athletic Association so 
you see that he is well qualified for. 
the job.

As on athlete he has been a mem
ber of the Boxing team for the last 
two years.

He also is doing some work in the 
direction of securing some Of us 
jobs as he is a member of the newly 
formed Employment Bureau. 
HALE’S PLATFORM

1. Amendment of the existing S. 
R. C. constitution to allow for (A) 
the large Freshman class, (B) clos
er co-operation witn Alexander Col
lege.

2. Establishment of permanent 
financial committee consisting of a 
member from each class and from 
Alexander College so that every 
student may have more to say re
garding the spending of student lev-

vjs *

VERNON COPP>••5

Vernon Copp, who came to U. N. 
B. last fall as a freshie-soph from 
Saint John High, is the lone nomi- 

for the vice-presidency of the
Gandy advocates that a Financial 

Committee, as proposed by the re
tiring S. R. C. Treasurer, is urgently 
required and is no longer, a matter 
of doubt on this campus. The 
students of the University of New 
Brunswick .have, for a long time 
sympathized with a much over
worked Treasurer.

He believes that this Financial 
Committee should be under the 
chairmanship of the Treasurer, and 
composed of members of the Classes 
chosen on a representative basis- 
This Committee will assume the 
entire responsibilities of Student 
Finance and dispel the necessity of 
the proposed Permanent Treasurer, 
which, if engaged, would provide a 
further strain on the student bud-

nee
A. A. A

He has had broad experience in 
both athletics and club organization.
In High School Vernon was a mem
ber of the football and track teams.
He was president of tho Hi-Y, a 
flight-sergeant in the All Cadets and 
on a Y. M. C. A. basketball team.

Since entering U. N. B., he has 
taken a keen interest in campus or- half years in t.he service two of 
ganizations becoming assistant man-1 them in England and on the Cou
nter ot the football team, a member dner-t. as a pilot. Returning to 
of the UT and a boxing enthusiast. Canada in Am gust of last year he 
In addition Vem is a supporter of decided that the open spaces were 
the S. C. M. and Arts Society, and is for him. As a first year man id for
saking a Pro-Law Course in Arts. estry he won his letter in Football

With his experience and enthns- last fall. During the cold weather 
iasm Vem will make & fine vice- he plays basketball and is now a 
president for the A. A. A. member of the Senior Varsity team.

From the record in his first year we 
mny conclude that John is quite an 
athlete and deserves your full con
sideration when you aeelct your 
next year's secretary of ths A. A. A.

JOHN FAULKNER

Introducing John Faulkner an Tip- 
par Canada lad from Ottawa. John 
is one of the many fellcws who 
served with the Royal Canadian Air 
Force who can now be seen about 
the campus. He spent three and a common

Manufacturers vie with each other 
in producing new creations, and 
shows are held yearly for exhibi-

I

tion purposes.
The formulae used in this design 

can easily be ascertained *rom basic 
princioles. (Note.—Never exceed 
the elastic limit) Another check cn 
beams is taat span divided by de
flection should never be greater 
than 120.

The stresses set up in a support 
of this typa form a very interesting 
study for the student. Once begun 
I feel sure that he will certainly 
wish to complete the experiment.

ies.get.
3. Change or improvement of stu

dent’s insurance.
4. Improvement of Mon s Com

mon Room.
5. More publicity regarding S. R. 

C. activities and consequently an 
endeavor to get more people to at
tend S. R. C. meetings.

6. The undersigned is (and will 
be in the coming year) in whole 
hearted support of any improve
ments which will lead to a more 
unified systematic and democratic 
form or student government.

Members of this Financial Com- 
mittae need not be voting members 
of the Student's Representative 
Council. A divergence of opinion 
and of voting power is highly 
important inmatters of such wide
spread interest

Girls without principle draw con
siderable interest.

Two old maids nad a small piece 
of land in the country and kept sev
eral hens. One day a neighbouring 
farmer s rooster broke through the j 
fence and chased one of the hens out 
onto the road into the path of a pass 
ing truck. The old maids who were 
standing in the doorway saw the 
wholo proceedings. One turned tc 
the other and said: “Hee she would 
rather die.”

• • •
I had sworn to be a bachelor,
She had sworn tu be a bride,
But 1 guess you know the an

swer—
(She bad nature on her side.}

« « *

A love affair should be like a 
cigarette—mild but satisfying.

• * »
it is sweeter to be remorseful 

! over past sins than regretful over 
“What do you mean I have baby lost opportunity.

, hands ?”
“They're just beginning to 

creep.”

When a girl admits she has a 
checkered career, it’s your move.

• » •
Every Engineer is trying to un

ravel the mystery of the sweater 
girl. ,

Employer: “For this job we want, 
a responsible man.”

Applicant: “Then, that’s me. 
j Everywhere I’ve worked, when 

Tight clothing doesn’t stop a girl’s something went wrong they told me 
circulation, it increases it. that I was responsible.”

« .

BCiEi
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Senior Civils“Art aad George”Senior Electricals
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V AL CAMERON—laziest man on the campus; never (Joes a thing— 
—(We're kiddink or course).

DAVE BLAIR—addicted tc 5 A. M. walks with his daughter (15 

hould be an electrical judging by the type of

lyto bed,ALVIN COPP—from Newcastle—one of dur wide awake ear 
early to rise power men.

TF.RRY DA'.TON—returned this year to finish his course—he,d com
missions In Army and Air Force.

BOB COFFIN—who Is to be one 
to-morrow—keen interest In eariy lectures.

ED GRAHAME—the oniy member of the class who ia an ardent 
Frencli scholar.

CHARLEY HENRY—brains of the power men,—may always he 
found talking to Arthur about life.

RALFH MACDOWELL—Charlie's right hand man—believes in 
marriage at an early age.

GERRY MACKIN—former lieutenant In navy going w'th General 
Elect after graduating. „ ^ _ , .

MAC MERSEREAU—Squire, one of the quieter of tne Engineers Is 
cald to be one of the better jitterbugs.

BERNARD HARGROVE—an Electronics man keenly Interested :« a 
certain Young Peoples.

DON HOLYOKE—the Hot Dog king still looking for a way to make 
bigger and better hot dogs. , , , ■ .

BILL INNIS—the man with the family ca>- but r,o log dupiex si,derule.
RALPH BR&OKÇ—more Interested of late In the development of 

Normalités than in his thesis" The Development of the Shogomoc."
LLOYD HARGROVE—or Wrecker as he is commonly known—a con

stant Inhabitant of the RAT RACE. , .
CARL ROSS—has a stronger flare for apartments than for electronics.

Makes top notch marks. ,,, , , .
DON MURRAY—tne man about town—yes we wil, mc.ude Fete,'boro

when we say that.
MORT MARGO LI AN—our chess playing engineer who devotes every 

spare minutes to designing an Atom Smasher.
CEC. YOUNG—our North Shore Cassanova, spends spare moments 

I thinking of Sudbury and Toronto.
JOHNNIE VAUGHN—another Air Force veteran whose p,et aversion

SRE i lUH I I
Anywhere, anytime, in cr around 

the Electrical and Givi! Buildings montth^'^- SCQTT
home-work he does.

BOB DAVE—once missing for three days when he leaned too far 
over the barrel.

RENO CYR—captain of the hockey team—hated to leave Petawawa. ! 
OTTIS LOGUE—Pres, of Eng. Society—likes to buy fur coats. 
GEORGE BOND—ex-bac-îelor but be loves it.
MURRAY MACLEAN—firm believer In blind dates after -hat one In 

Montreal.
FRANK BROOKS—Civil basketball flash, senior class smoothie. 
RON GIBSON—stores manager, well known stress analyst.
FRANK HORGAN—Editor of Year Book, Pres, of Newman Club- 

Busy, Busy.
DUSTY CONLON—Owner of that blue wheeled menace to 

ciety. Interested In History Dept.
DOUG CARTER—famed for two reasons, Nova Scotia and wi« 

Hubba, Hubba.
CHARLIE WEYMAN—half of Logue and Weyman duo, keeps his 

eye on the bookstore.
ABSENT;—
ED (CREEPERS) BAM FORD—confines hb admiration to women

•s**ISP li

1 1■of our foremost radio engineers of we are apt to see Art and George 
scurrying around.

Mr. George Smith came to U. N. 
B. September 1, 1816 from Beverly, 
Yorkshire, England, 
resignation of Dr Stephens he is 
the oldest member of the staff “Up 
the Hill”. George still remembers 
hla first years with the college as 
caretaker of the Arts Building when 
it was heated by hot air.

Mr. Smith has also many recollee-

- - t '
I’ve. fa*çen-togv-j6*;■ rSince the Smoking- \ v a • 
pTof to kjib e'e * " ‘
sj rite * t’y è discovè 
V<i:>wêe> cab *.

' hi"ld > is-..

>

IEïWs:

4 . 4s=-

•fcg.
lions of past “Burning’s cf Anna” u 
and “Encaenias". He is always on 
hand when the boys need help and 
has been a great help to the En
gineering Department in all their 
undertakings.

His favourite hobby is bee-keep
ing and he is very proud of bis 
“Pleasant View Apiary”.

Mr. Arthur Dunham came to U.
N. B. in the fall of 1338. He comes 
to us from that great old village of 
Nacawic. Arthur started travel
ling when he was fifteen; first out 
west on harvesting parties for two

Is Math. . , 1 summci} anti then to British Goîum-
HOWARD WRIGHT—Quebec—seems to think that an excellent, lumbering for three years, 

course is not the only attraction we have down here. ! Mr. Dunham went overseas in
WILL BALDWIN—splits his time between Lab. Report* and the w]t;i fsmoa8 0Mj fcgth Bat-

Nurses Residence. tery of Woodstock and then return-
To Or. A. F. Baird and Pro*. Dineen. our two guiding Sights, we ex- ^ fo up ^ia old occupation of 

tend our heartiest thanks fur the many problems and troubles they have ; ],lUji)er;Bg. He worked sixteen 
cleared up for us during our association with them.

« Picobac*

only. THE PICK OF TOBACCOTONY PELLEGRINO—can't make a date without a middleman to 
do the work.

This article would not be complete without a word of thanks to cur 
G. E. Profs. Dr. Turner and Harry Moore who are always on deck to lend 
a helping nar.d.

—
—m LÀTIYITY- 

AND HOW!
SATIONTRANSPORT 

9IFFICULT1ES-
Godivamm.

100 p. c. PROOF
The following is the original 
igitfeer*' Song from which the 

known yell originatedïïjlid r& Wh0 C0V" S- M. I. recently received the

to ail the villagers her following letter from a disgruntled 
bare-white hide, rider who lives in Fredericton-

rvant man on earth— Gentlemen:
an Engineer of .course, I have been riding in your

s the only one that noticed that busses for the past two years and 
; tiddiva rode a horse. the Service seems to be getting
Pve come a long way she said, and worse every day. 1 think the 

the man can go as far, _ transportation you offer, is
Who’ll rake me off this bloody horse than that enioyed by the people of 

and show me to a bar, 1000 years ago. sffllH&ll
migUO took her off the hois - Signed: J- R. Suogbottom.
and stood her to a beer, Reply from S. M. t.

Were a bloodshot-eyed surveyor 'Dear Sir:
and a drunken Engineer. We received your letter of

The army and the nav* out to have the first and believe you are some- 
a little fun, what confused in your history,

’■m to the place where the The only transportation of 1000 
liquors rauSg&sgg vearei ago was afoot,
ev found Were .empties— Signed; S. M. T,’for DGOTti2oijfer:I

jugs of rum. I cn3 m receipt of your letter
Franc» DraVe and aSprê-crsAÉ? ffcÉXugust S, and you are the people 
sa: lei .round to Calais Bay, who are confused in yqur history 

They'd heard a Spanish rum fleet I If you will read your Bible, The 
IV SÉ' had headed out that way, Book of DAVID, 9th vers.1;, you will

But the Engineers liad heat them by r'inci that Aaron rode into town on 
•' --fKÊmp. a night and half a day, his ass.

And tho’ they were Crunk as .looli- That—gentlemen, is something I
gam you stül could hear them haven’t been able to do on your cars

Hfls.ay........ ....... .... for the- past ten motodis- •
Signed: J- R. Snogbottom.

A.
4M I had twelva bottles of Whiskey 1 of it and poured the rest down the 

in my cellar and my wife told me glass. I pulled the sink out of the 
to empty each and every one down next cork, and poured the bottle
the kitchen sink “or else”.... So I down the drink. Then I corked tne
said I would and forthwith proceed- sink with the glass, bottled the 
ed with the unpleasant task, drink and drank the pour.

I withdrew the cork from the When I had everything emptied, 
first bottle and poured the contents I steadied the house with one hand, 
down th esink, with the exception of counted the bottles and corks anti 

glass which I drank. 1 ex- glasses with the other, and found I 
tracted the cork from, the second hadMwenty-nme. To be sure, I 
bottle and emptied the good old : counted them again wher.*ey came

by and I baa seventy-four. Then 
as the house came by, I counted 
them once more, and finally I had 
the houses and bottles and corks all

_____  counted, with the exception of one
I* pulled the bottle from the cork house, one cork and one bottle, 

of the next and drank one sink out. winch I drank.

I’ll tell you how it is, said tne sad 
looking young soldier as he finish
ed his drink. “I met a yovng widow, 
with à grown-up daughter, and I 
married that widow. Then my 
father met our dcughter and mar
ried her- That naae my wife the 
Mother-in-law of her father-in-law, 
and made my step daughter my 
step-mother, and my father became 
my step son. Sec. Then my step 
mother, the daughter Of my wife, 
had a son. See. That boy was of 
course, my brother because he wee 
my father’s sop. but he was also 
the son of my wife’s step daughter, 
and therefore, her grandson. That 
made me grandfather to my step 
brother Then my wifu had a son. 
My mother-ro-law, the sistar of my

ARTS WITH ENGINEERING ? ? ? §g§gg§S
What-does app'ied science ern- desires is, 1 admit, ™t simply a is also the child J my step-

body? Is an engineer an illiterate bardbook-slide ride-camvnng mas^ Mother 7 am mJ mother’s brother-
excuse for a university graduate. •• competent‘and aataralîy one who ÉÈSetSuà
his artsmen friends would have him ha, „ aupreciatiuu of the social my own grandfather, and
believe, or can he hold his own inspects of nis work- This ca» be j can’t stand it.”
among learned students^ 'accomplished without hours of —------------

blues on the part of the When God gave oui braies, 1 
thought he said trains, and 1 missed 
mine.

I When He gave out looks, 1 
said books, and 1 didn't

Ee gavé out noses, I

I years for Fraser Companies at Vic
toria Mills before coming ' Up the 
HÎU ’*

The local spelling bee had finally "yyhen the Electrical Engineering 
narrowed down to the finalists, Mr. Faculty moved to its new building. 
Jones, the leading stableman, ana pr Baird eald they couldn’t go 
Mr. Brown, a leading lawyer. They without Art so we find him now tend- 
weie neck and neck until finally the jng his high and low pressure boll- 
word “auspice” came up—Mr. Jones ers in the new Electrical Building, 
lost %'^MkBWb.' Arthur says now that he has his

* * * house built in Fredericton, he ex-
Doctor: “1 can’t quite diagnose peets to stay here the rest of his 

your case, I think it must be drink.” life. We sure hope he does as the 
Fitch: “All right Doc. I’ll come lulectrical building woudln’t be the 

back when vou’rc sober." same without him.

-------—

Every year college deans pop the 
routine question to their under
graduates: “Why did you coroe to 
college?” Traditionally the an
swers match the question in trite- 

one co-ed ua- 
earoe to he

one-.v

hooze down the- sink; except_ cn« 
glass, which I drank. 1 pulled the 
cork from the third sink, and pour
ed the bottle down the glass, which 
I drank.

The ness. But this year 01 
expectedly confided, I 
went with—but I ain’t yeti’

* * * *
Courtship: The period during 

which the girl decides whether or 
not sh-j car, do better.

m
ik

___
ic Ens-i E5 ••all NEW '•/v.-li

mm4..w mm
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While still at college ibe engineer 1 textbook ■ 
is told that he has no appreciation ; 5"“nri£ engineer, by being intioduc- 
> , Z , ,h, . 'ed during his technical training,
for the finer things of life, since,, professors should, during their 
instead of spending tadiens hours ! lectures, plant in Unwinds of^ieii ! thought he 
with Chaucer end Milton, he happily students the desire for further 1 want any 
spends his time manipulating that knowledge in the field of th ; finer j JjPhen
triumph oi the scientific art, the arts, and after graduation the stu-,[thought hr said rose, anc I ox-dered 
slide rule. To say that the engin- dent may follow hie own wishes a big *ie. . - \ A,
ee- is illiterate and incapable of ex- along this line- _ When.tie gave out legs, I thought
pandmg from his own particular In considering our own uni- he said kegs, end 1 ordered two fat 

i field is an atrocious lack of con- varsity, we must remember that the
PROF. È» $. WHEATLEY PROFESSOR !RA M. BEATTIE structive thinking, when we con-i êiaduats has completed on'y f if-

sider that the four years the teen years of academic work, as 
Professor Eric E. Wheotly joined Professor Beattie came to U. N. engineer spends at college is hut compared with the sixteen ana

Prof. R. W. Smith hails from 'jjje engineering faculty this fall B. as Assistant Professor of Ci”li 5.714% of his life, if he is allotie-i seventeen years study required of
Moncton where he received Ms^^n the vacancy created by Dr- Engineering last fall, but U. N. B. ms three score years and ten, lean-
high school training. He came in p--^__„or is not new to him as he graduated mg him 94.-86.0 ui which he may this time <he student ma^t ms e

W 1S3C to TJ. N. B. to stodv Electrical Steprhe^s 85 .from here In 1944—just two years expand his knowledge to induce himself academically equal in tech-
afx Engineering and received his de- of Mechanical Eiigmeers. ag0 many of the finer arts, that he may meal knowledge to these other

gree In 1934. Prof. Whcatly was bom in Mont- Ira as he is better known around have been forced to neglect at this graduates. This would be almost
Prof. Smith seems to favour Qu> real zhe won t 5ar When) : graduate the Engineering Buildbig, hails university, as well as complete en impossibility if arts courses 

bee as a place to work as he oc- . . ... R • from Nae'n Creek. Restiguuche Co., specialization in any field that he were irunocuced into the engineer-
cupied several positions in chat m V Jt fn 1Q90 N B., and was the oniy North Shore chooses, engineering :or otherwise- ing carskunan.
province. After two years with the Mechan.cal Engineering m i », man In the Civil Engineering Class When the engineer enrols as such at To sum Stall up us unegimicated
Northern Quebec Power Co, a* roan- and then -cok a position ..n 0f 1944. a university, he is filled with theMBngineere on considering previous
ager ot a substation he Joined the Dominion Bridge v.inpany. He is one who has made the very desire to learr engineering as he graduates figure wc are getting
Sladen-Molortic Gold Mines as as- , omÇe time tie has neen em- m0gt ot ttle four year?, spent at U. pictures it, which m mosi. cases about the host, aU round education 
sisiant chief electrician, and was ployeti with tne t.anaan iron rornia- ^ y As an Undergraduate Ira was does not embody Latin or “The and introduction tc this mixed up
employed there until his enlistment nes ^tc1. or Three utivéra, Quebec, an ardent summer employee of the American Customs of 1763”. It planet tnat any university faculty
m the R. C. E. in February of 1943, and «% served for feuryears on Dept. ûf Transport working on the is considered good academic prac- can offer.
Upon completion of his course at the engineering faculty of McGill Goose Bay Airport while a Soph and tice t0 proceed iirmediatelv towards
Crockrille he went tc the Engineer- university. in Dartmouth, N. S., while a Junior. Filling- the desires of the student, and
ing Training Centre at Petawawa a- Bexore homing to us. ne was in his Senior year at U. N. B. Ira to ,.cunce upon him at this stage
a lieutenant. Next came a course in assistant division engineer and was a Student Instructor for Engl- 0f ^ „pme wjtj, ion„ zanj txi t^e
chemical warfare at Lufflelrt, Al- Inter engineer in charge of roech- neerhig Gamp and on the Sopho- p godent of eomneerirc
tart*. anical war work at Consolidated more Traverse and Manager of the on SS

la June 1944 ProL Smith was Paper Corporation in Grand Mere Engineering Stores. Coonuests or the fall of Borne
called to Ottawa as Electrical Ettgi- Quebec. Upon graduation Prof. Beattie re- ^d^nlhL^ifartter the
neer in charge of power supplies At present he is living ir. Fred- eeived the Ketehum Silver Medal. ", f . VOUT10. mind
for Coastal Artillery. He went back ericton with his wife and their two awarded to the best aU round Civil ’ Q -
tc BrockviUe as an instructor after children. Engineering student of the senior u hat -ngmeenng profession
a year In,Ottawa. If you haven’t heard of the gravel yaar. That spring be went to the

After V-E day Prof. Smith return- job he’s doing here, just ask any Structural Steel Department of the
ed to Ottawa as liaison officer be- engineer. Canadian Bridge Co., ot Walker-
tween Head711artere and the dis- —-------------------- — ville. Ont., and was there when cail-
tricts for engineering services. 6—ed to the U. N. B. staff.

In October last Dr. Baird obtain
ed his services ae assistant profes
sor in Electrical Engineering, and 
put a stop to his travels which we 
hope will be lasting.

m
the Engia- 

forty
, M

arc. we are, we

come, so come and

;eers^ 
xWe ^ we 

beers
ome, ’o

IS------op t give a damn ,or any oU
Xman- Wxtâ&Êmdon’t give a damn for us- à

i<3< ones.
When He gave our ea's.-I thought 

he said beers, so I ordered two long 
ones.

When He gave out chins, 1 
thought he said gins, aud 1 scid 
“Give me a double.”

God! Am I a mess.

-W boy who wants to make the 
news j i •: WSxfeiM

Aspires to fill his father’s choes 
His sister aims for something 

better,
1 "She hopes to fill her mother’s

-e.,i -:t
'4 F. R. W. SMITH :.

V

V 1

m :1 >/
* * * •

:tor: “Have you led a normal

ti&eer: ^Yss sir”
:ton Then if you want to get «• 

reli you'li have to give up women 
nd liquor for a few months.”

* ;'ÿv - *
Nowadays girls ere' determined 

tc show their legs or bust.
I ,;:r « * . T?y. T9f,Æy. . ■

He mumbled a few words in A sensible girl is more sensible
church; he was married.

He mumbled a few wordy in his 
sleep; he was divorced.

/
A bunch of germs were hitting it ,

up KgsS
In a bronchial saloon:
Two huge on the edge of the

m.i£S*Ss£8&A
game,

Sat dangerous Dan Kerch00,
Cr And watching his pulse was his 
light of love,

The lady that’s la own as Flo.

ft, j !
F„.
tx£8<f^*' * *- :a-ynx

Werea
Nortngate, can’t you do anything 

right? Can’t you see what you’ve 
got your orane hooked cr. to?m.:

15m
1 a she looks because a sensible 

has more sense than to look C W. H. ‘46.
sensible. a

n=*• U. N. B. Rings. Pins and bests
When Travelling • : .Wî carry in stock z full assortment of pins, 

rings, and crests for U. N B. Students .. -. - in
cluding Arts. Civil and Electrical Engineers, 
Foresters, and Science. Inspection is cordially 

invited.

* • e SKATES

! Chestnut CanoeCo Ground and Honed»

Dusty Ccnlon:“Say, this car yoo 
sold me can’t dimb a hill. You 
swore up and down it was a good 
car.” -fV*

Dealer: “I didn’t swear up and 
down, I said on the level it was a 
good car.”

Boots and Shoes
1 LIMITED’ - REPAIRED

ROYG. C. SMITHUS Makers of High Grade
Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

When planning your next 

trip, — wherever you go — 
ask our nearest branch for 

full particulars of

1r • r *
Being sophisticated is knowing 

how to refuse a kiss without being 
deprived of it.

Cor. King and V/estmorland
Phone 611-11

Fredericton. New BrunswickCOMPLIMENTS .0 JEWELLERSGlobe Laundry 
Limited

672 Queen St- Phone 265

*»
Let us do yourOF THE Fredericton, N. B.510 Queen Street

TRAVELLERS'" CHEQUES DOCTORS Photographic
Work

®r;a'" I
Wcm
mm

AND . -

f% IF IT’S AD. W. Oils * SenDENTISTS cASK& 
ARRY 
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

Hot Meat SandwichIf you are anxious 
to have the best

INSURANCE AGENTS 
AND BROKERS 

This office haneiee tne 
Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the 
students of the University 

of New Brunswick. 
Phone 68t<

304 Queen 8t. Fredericton

OF —OR—
HOT CHICKEN

TRY THEFREDERICTONThe Bank of Nova Scotia v YOU WANTf

The EUREKA GRILLVisit Our Luncheonette 
Fountain HARVEY STUDIOKENNETH STAPLES DRUG 
COMPANY

Over a Century of Banking Service Queen St. W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service 644 Quren St. Phene 1629

4!* • y4
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KM!i ! ^ Fredericton High outlasted torn half time, and were badly«narilt^tiiLi way °UJL Grant rolled in 11 points 
oppoutntem last week's InterschoV “«d ! torV H. S.. Arsenault 6 to the los
astir Tournament to become cham- N 1 points and Mona ; er8
pions for 1946. They had very close for McAdam. I Jr varsity 4\ Harkins 36.
games with Harkins and St Ste- Fredericton 10. Harkins 9. | Jr. Vars .
Dhen, in fact, the closest of the r H. S. took an early lead snli to an exhibition match Jun.cn 
tournament. St. John Vocational wer0 m front at half time 4-2, nefth-1 Varslty 0utscored Harkins 41-o5. Ac 
became Ccnsolation Champions, ^ , eam being able to penetrate tne ; La!( time Haikins le.i 14-13, but >. 
whipping three rivals after losing other’s tight defense, though the i N. e. pulled gradually .ntoa 39--S 
to F H. 3. in their opening game. par-3 was terrific ï. H. S. built ( lead aud held of" a iate Harkins ral 
Individual stars were Jack and Pat the1r lead to 10-2, and seemed to ,y The scoring: Hfefctns was 
Grant Gordon Eastman, Kirk, Al- have things sewed up, only to see pgsge by Rich.-. with 13. Appi'-.-y 
corn. Wood, Richards, Appleby, and Harkins whittle it to 10-9 wlu, two witt 12- and Smltk, Sftnart guard 
Manuel. Eastman and Alcorn each minutes to go. Whalen missed a ineligible for tournament play, w.ld 
registered 35 points in three games {oui shot which would have tied, a For U. N. B„ Jacobson bad IP. 
to top the scorers. The summary: and Appleby's shot rolled off the jardine 9. Haines 8 1 1 Downe^Œ

rim with seconds to go, giving F H. Woodfitock Hitjti 
S. a lucky wir. J. Grant notched up 
6 points, Richards 4 points.

Vocational 20, Centrevllle 10.
In a dull game, Voc. outscored 

Cectreville eaellyr The smallest 
team in the meet, Voc was Loo much 
for a weak but willing Centrevllle 
five. For the winners, Wood scor- 

■ , , _ @d 7, Cromwell and Ootffll 6, and -
Fredericion26, Vocational 7. for the losers. Cain got 5. lucl

Voc's man for man tactics missed Rothesay 3C, Saint John 2t.

Voc. scoreless. 3 Grant's 10 points, 12 points, for the win-
topped the scoring. Levs, "and Goodwin caged 7 for

Woodstock 82, Saint John 7. gajnt John.
Minus SIlpp and Tommy, Wood-i st. Stephen 24, Woodstock 18. *

stock thumped the Red ana Gray j gtm minQ9 SHpp ^ gkommy, *• 
badly, sparked by Stewart s 17- point d k Ru the way, al-
scoring performance Saint John ^^^y threatened to go In 
looked best in the first and last t gaverai times. Gordon East- 
quarters, in which they he.d their man" pracVcbUy eliminate* Wood- 
own. stock sin Erie-handed, scoring 17

St. Stephen 31, Rothesay 26. points. Manuel played a great game 
St. Stephen surprised R. C. S. in at guard. Montgomery's 6 points 

Lip anBtuciMatüe by ousting tire ,vaa tops for thàjÿsers. 
pre-gam® favoritesH St. Stephen vocations
led at the half 15-3 4, at three quarter Voc roUed 
time 22-18. R. C S. rallied in the ead then bui 
last quarter to tie the game 24-24, œade a dôt< 
but quick baskets by P. Boles and tn the ^
Eastman gave St. Stephen a lead Voc*«un f 
they never gave up. Eastman chalk- more 
ed un 13 points tor the winners, ond half 
matching Alcorn's tally for R 0-W [E, g o)ct 

McAdam 30, Campbellton 9. Fveder
The North Shore boys, after lead

ing 4-2 at qua#» time, fall behind 
the smoother railroad team 10-4 at

*
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Seniors Victors
INTERCLASS HOOP LEAGUE

gf? : „ . 
V ,
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BH ERfflK !s.J.U. Tops Ruckmen;
S La«t Friday night, XI. N. B’s following the Fnedenctor-Saint j Di3?laying the power and claw ^^^J.torTr^pSfl^oaïli 

bockev sextet played its final game John Intermediate game, but the tercHsa League schedule a t 5ye Weyznan was outstanding
of the 1946 season, dropping a hard galne had to be called, due to a thy Freshnieu 2b- 6 -o con^ d finesse around the basket, while Mac-
fought sudden-death game to St. *irdi enoW8torm. for the Seniors with his s^d ^ piaye(1 ui6 usual bang-up game cn
STnSfeï BS b3NKL U. N- B. stepped bn the i<* at St Mentors' ^ 8, S

: tritime' Championship. The College Rink, and for two Sralt^2^y8f®padBgant?a%ard tighting Sophornore team ed^d out the

I played 88 minutes ot score- j ^ fast Blue Eagles in following a knock-aown-and^em.o«^.tUe wyal
“®ss ^^iJ^^-^icheck, trading only 5-4. In the »Sunt26-24. At»e^detthereguU^e

' tured Colleoe Rink on one of the few occasions this last peri :d, Don Hicks, who had two minutes of ^teTagh many others were tried and
Above you see 0Ictured College kijik .t ls tragic that a Univer- scorej two goals and was a con- only successful shot, aimoug yn tactics of “FuothsH” Dohaney and
;er when it was not Liarne as Fredericton are without a stant threat, was injured and had to feature of.the!?a®.' îrhhouse" who wore down the Sophs by making
ih«of U. N. Il*X\T,a£- es of !he weatherman. , KKalne. St. Joseph’s added his Uttie brotoer bean reported that Coach Ryan ^ter

,CLS "hLkel^m was shunted out of the intercollegiate play- ^ more goals to make the final . isthtiddng seriously of using them «njhtmh

, JsErrsKSasesta “tæ&ïi&s ærxsinSLv. >— -
re carryl»is ow bravely in N. B, playoffs under the maa ^e]d was no offside, and the 

handicaps. They missed their home game with St. Andrews. Qther 3ho„ byJim Rose which hit

•«&£» - - —- ”“,r auffeSrasA^. ^ __
b • - 5^s^SfK*2r»2Sî«: The „iU u=4*«d r«< bi«*

£* »»= *— "• ABhRAOi#»:
,r ,«rn«. What b=t«r way ta develop , erase »t 1 ^ • «gain trdata up of their total point seneh f j . Hlllmen still rate

SS 3îsp MSS F « ™ “—st F-x

---------------------------------------------11^E£sPSS$'-=«.fâwX wm have the,, work cut out for **m. pat^ar.y 
if Mt A. sticks to its rough style of piay.

’
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Harkins 34, Centrevllle 17.
The defending champs had little 

trouble in disponing of their first 
rivals, opening up in the second 
half after being held 18-11 In the 
first. Richards and Appleby got 12 
points and Houiston 10 for the win- 

and Crawford netted 5 for the
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DEMY0COME TO
BILLIARD

e Finest Recreation Ce».-. 
t lo Eaetern Canada

Emm—
loose leaf books

■__

Refillc, Matters & all Sta-

titiaery Supplies
—— Bh

The Physics & Gage’s 

Note Books

[iol - I
U. N. B, Dye-stamped 

Note Paper ‘

M

sm

? 1 Make our store your 

ters torB'Sm ...

Furniture 0 Popular Prices
m

Dry Good Store |
! For Wool Dress Goods 

where we carry a good 
stock. New goods arriv
ing daily. Largest stock 
o£ yard goods in the city.

ihoppim
i Fin*i

I 135 Carieten St. PhoneTel. 513eet
—*

mmf:W>
iSÊ ___ ————- 

COMPLIMENTS OFtm ’

Î asai
562 Queen Street

HPflÜHÜiSiHE.M. YOUNG, ltd.PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUC

BUTTER 

ICE CRGAM

1 S. Delong's StoreWm tew. E63 Carieten Street 
Fredericton, N. 8,

81-83 York St. m
7 - V ! —- ■ V •*MILK 

CREAM

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

••

tm
—

7Î —- rVwj -V

! Brunswick Bowi-
$ ing Alleys

Carleton Street

•1Ada M. ScMeyerwm ’SLAN mmm\ i
LIMITED

326 Charlotte St.
Phone 217 

We’ve got the 
Flowers 

We’ve got the 
Location 

We have the desire 
to please 

Send or phone us your 
order

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

Vi
j College men a 

date the vah
As*

after a dance, foot
ball game or party 
bring your friends

Sporting Goods Easy
to. B
if ell’t

1 IAvenue If irTvatories to TIPTOP CLOTHESThe 834 Charlotte 8t LANNAN’S : Wm' ”Standard Life Assurance
Company

LimitedCreative Florists
wÊSttlforMember Florleta*3»nded 

Telegi’flph Delivery Assoc
iation F'TON’S big hardware storeHot Drinks smd sij. .

Phone 145266 Carleton SL 
We clothe the beet dres.en 

men you meet.
TOM GO YD, Mgr.

LunchesSpecial Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages 

etc.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building
FREDERICTON, N. B. —

24 HOUR SERVICEEstablished 1825Phone 380 ► 4*—■
•>
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